Directions to Fairfax Village
22927 Fairfax Village W. Dr., Spring, TX 77373

From North
VIA I-45:
Merge onto I-45 S. Take exit 66 towards FM-1960/Cypress Creek Pkwy.
Turn LEFT onto FM 1960. Turn LEFT onto Treaschwig Rd.
Turn LEFT onto Banquo Dr. Turn LEFT onto MacBeth Dr.
Turn RIGHT onto Fairfax Village West Dr.

VIA HARDY TOLL ROAD (Tolls Apply):
Merge onto I-45 S. Keep right to take Hardy Toll Rd. S. via exit 72B.
Turn LEFT onto Treaschwig Rd. Turn LEFT onto Banquo Dr.
Turn LEFT onto MacBeth Dr. Turn RIGHT onto Fairfax Village West Dr.

From West
VIA I-45
Merge onto Beltway 8/Sam Houston Tollway W. Merge onto I-45N.
Take exit 66 towards FM-1960/Cypress Creek Pkwy.
Turn LEFT onto FM 1960. Turn LEFT onto Treaschwig Rd.
Turn LEFT onto Banquo Dr. Turn LEFT onto MacBeth Dr.
Turn RIGHT onto Fairfax Village West Dr.

VIA HARDY TOLL ROAD (Tolls Apply):
Merge onto Beltway 8/Sam Houston Tollway. Take Exit onto Hardy Toll Rd N.
Take exit towards SPLASHTOWN USA/FM 1960/WEST HARDY ST..
Turn RIGHT onto FM 1960. Turn LEFT onto Treaschwig Rd.
Turn LEFT onto Banquo Dr. Turn LEFT onto MacBeth Dr.
Turn RIGHT onto Fairfax Village West Dr.

From South
VIA I-45:
Merge onto I-45 N. Take exit 66A toward FM1960/Addicks/Humble
Turn LEFT onto Treaschwig Rd. Turn LEFT onto Banquo Dr.
Turn LEFT onto MacBeth Dr. Turn RIGHT onto Fairfax Village West Dr.

VIA HARDY TOLL ROAD (Tolls Apply):
Merge onto I-45 N. Merge onto I-610E via Exit 51. Take Exit 19B onto Hardy Toll Rd N.
Take exit towards SPLASHTOWN USA/FM 1960/WEST HARDY ST..
Turn RIGHT onto FM 1960.
Turn LEFT onto Treaschwig Rd. Turn LEFT onto Banquo Dr.
Turn LEFT onto MacBeth Dr. Turn RIGHT onto Fairfax Village West Dr.